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Dangerous views require
scientific evidence
To the Editor,
The paper “Can child injury prevention
include healthy risk promotion?”1 asserts
that risky play is needed to ensure ‘healthy
child development’ and to avoid causing
‘serious harm’. The authors need to
support these claims with scientific evi-
dence from objective studies. Such evi-
dence is far superior to knowledge
provided by ‘pluralism’ or ‘multiple per-
spectives’. The debate about ‘practitioners’
wisdom being equal to evidence was long
ago resolved. Most now agree there is,
indeed, a hierarchy of scientific knowledge.

Two of the authors (Brussoni, Pike) have
also posted an item on the BC Injury
Research and Prevention Unit website
entitled “Can we go too far when it comes
to children’s injury prevention?”2 This
item cited two ‘peer-reviewed research
articles’, one being the paper under discus-
sion (but neither are ‘research’, nor does

‘peer reviewed’ necessarily mean reviewers
approve). The website reiterates that “Kids
want and need to take risks and experience
uncertainty”; risky play ensures ‘healthy
child development’ and prevents ‘serious
harm’. I maintain these views may put chil-
dren’s lives at risk. And, precisely what
those harms are, or why the authors are
convinced they exist, remains a mystery.
If better surfacing makes playgrounds

safer, we must do so. The authors dis-
agree, partly because they think play-
ground head injuries are extremely rare,
failing to recognise that the rarity may be
a tribute to existing safety measures.
Their reasoning suggests they will next

advocate that bike helmets be discarded.
But, fear not: in a bewildering self-
contradiction, they add, “Evidence sug-
gests that kids take more risks when
things are made safer—they’ll climb
higher and fall harder” (issue 4b).
Logically, more risks are found on safer
playgrounds!
All that remains is for them to consider

substituting the words ‘Healthy
Development’ for ‘Injury Prevention’ in
the title of their Unit.
Yours truly,
Barry Pless
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Corrections

Al-Thani Hassan, Ruben Peralta, Monira
Rahim Mollazehi, et al. The pattern of
road traffic deaths in the ramadan: the
effect of multi-disciplinary road safety pro-
grams in Qatar. (IP 2015;21:Suppl 2 A11
doi:10.1136/injuryprev-2015-041654.31).
The abstract text and authors are correct,
however the abstract title belongs to
abstract number 78. The correct title is
‘Use Of Protective Devices Among Motor
Vehicle Crashes.’

Inj Prev 2015;21:290.
doi:10.1136/injuryprev-2015-041654.31corr1

Rafael Consunji, Ruben Peralta, Monira
Rahim Mollazehi, et al. The pattern of
road traffic deaths in the ramadan: the
effect of multi-disciplinary road safety
programs in Qatar. The abstract title was
swapped with the text from abstract 31
‘Use Of Protective Devices Among Motor
Vehicle Crashes’, and the text of this
abstract was not published. The abstract
can now be found published online.
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Lolade Kolade, Labiba Shere, Supria Gill,
et al. Suicide Prevention, Caring Emails,
Post-hospitalization Contact, Crisis
Intervention, Acute Psychiatric Patients.
(Inj Prev 2015;21:Suppl 2 A28
doi:10.1136/injuryprev-2015-041654.77).
This abstract was incorrectly withdrawn
and we have been asked to publish the
abstract online by the authors.
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